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LIVE PC.....LEAD PC
Over Twenty Years And Still Connecting

What's Up WIth Maddy Shear (14)
Maddy Shear (14) has been in Park City since April of 2003.
Born and raised to age 10 in the Bronx, she grew up and
attended college in Maryland, lived in Rhode Island for half
dozen and Massachusetts for a full dozen years prior to the
move west. Maddy and husband, Jon relocated for his job as
Chief Investment Officer for the University of Utah and their love
for hiking made it an easier choice.
Having worked as Vice President of Marketing for Parker
Brothers division of Hasbro for 11 years, and ready for a change,
Maddy got involved with their Jewish Community Center in
Westboro MA serving on the Board and then as board President
for three years. This work and her move to Park City inspired her
to transition into the world of nonprofits. “I wanted to work at something which made my heart feel good,”
she explained.
Motivated by Sally Elliot's work in the community, Maddy applied for Leadership Class XIV. “I wanted to
become an active participant/leader in our community.” Although she jokingly says her favorite memory from
leadership was that classmate Mike McCarthy was older than her, (hugs to Mike from Maddy!), she also made
some great connections.
“During leadership I told the group I wanted to move into nonprofit work professionally but couldn't
figure out in what way.Trisha Worthington, then Eexecutive Director for the Park City Community
Foundation was in my class. Shortly after Leadership ended I met Trisha for coffee to pick her brain and
she suggested I come interview with her and Katie Wright (15) for a 6 month job.”
The Foundation, in collaboration with the city was, launching Parkcitygreen.org and Maddy took the job
presenting the website all over town to more than 700 people -- at Rotary, Real Estate Sales meetings, kids
camps etc. to encourage them to measure and manage their carbon footprint, using the website as a tool. That
was followed up with an idea from Katy Wang (16) to launch a video contest called 'How do you keep Park City
Green?' and Maddy stayed on for an additional two months leading that process. “We received amazing videos
and showed the three finalists at the Park City Film Makers Showcase."
Trisha and the Foundation wanted to launch the Nonprofit Professional Roundtable and asked if Maddy was
interested in facilitating it. "Right in my sweet spot! I was thrilled to do it and I still am -- six plus years later
and the Roundtable is a much loved forum for community nonprofits. On behalf of the Park City
Community Foundation, annually I plan and facilitate four Executive Director Roundtables, four Open
Roundtables, ((for all nonprofit staff) and the newly launched Board Roundtable. I choose timely,
valuable bubbling-up topics and lead a candid discussion where participants inspire and learn from each
other. The networking piece is so valuable and many great collaborations have resulted. I call it magic
space.”
"As I think back to my time in Leadership trying to decide what type of nonprofit work to pursue, the
nonprofit work I truly love, found me. First the Roundtable which is is joy … then Roundtable attendees
asking if I would facilitate their board retreats, help with strategic planning, and by the way do you do

Executive Coaching? Additionally this year I am doing four Roundtables for the Utah Nonprofits
Association in Salt Lake City. And yes it all makes my heart feel good."

Passionate About Work & Play

Maddy also chaired the Summit County Library Board for 2 years, “This
was pure joy for an avid reader.” Other than being an avid reader,
Maddy and husband Jon, love to hike and travel. “I hike a lot locally
with friends it's my exercise, it's social and it keeps me sane." For
the most part, Maddy and Jon are now 'empty-nesters' since older
daughter Alissa, recently graduated from Occidental College in Los
Angeles and Emma is currently a student at Colorado State University in
Ft. Collins.

Loving Park City

Maddy is full of gratitude for her family and for the opportunity to live in
Park City. “I have never lived anywhere as special and with this
strong feeling of community like Park City. My nonprofit colleagues
and the work they do hand-in-hand with their supporters leaves me
in awe. My work truly is my passion -- working with and helping
nonprofits soar -- I can't believe that it’s my job"
Maddy loves being out in Park City and almost always seeing someone
she knows. "My kids tease me all the time...'Mom you know
everyone!' Jon and I just got back from vacation, backpacking in
Olympic National Park and going back to Victoria British Columbia
where he proposed 35 years ago. Who do I see as I am sitting on a
bench in Victoria? Nancy Michalko (16). My kids enjoyed that
story!"

Thanks to Maddy for all your efforts
in helping our local nonprofits to do such great work in our community.

GRADUATION/DOWNLOAD PARTY
FOR CLASS 23

Class 21 Legacy

LPCA invites all alumni to join us for our fifth annual
Graduation/Download Party to celebrate Class 23, their
project and City Tour.

Class 21’s project, “Park City Neighbor Day”
takes place again Saturday, September 23.
PCND is a dedicated day for neighbors to connect
and get to know each other better through
“micro-events” — no big fests or centralized
event (who can deal with another big thing??),
just a casual coffee on the porch, hike in the
‘hood, or something else that allows people to
reach out to a neighbor whom they don’t know
well (or might like to know better).

When: Wednesday, September 27 at 6 pm
Where: Home of Christina Miller;

If you have a new neighbor, part-time resident, or
visitor living near you, PCND is a great excuse to

5820 Mountain Ranch Drive
What to bring: BYOB along with an appetizer or
dessert to share.
Spouses are welcome!

Alumni News

introduce yourself and strengthen the sense of
connection, friendship, and even safety of Park
City and Summit County neighborhoods. Find
out more or include your micro-event at
parkcityneighborday.org.

USOC Needs Volunteers
Congrats
to
Dar
Hendrickson (23) for
being
recognized
as
BEST
YOUTH
SKI
COACH.

It was great to see Dick Pick (16) exhibiting his
phenomenal photography at the 2017 Kimball Art
Festival.
Congrats to Emily Fisher (19), the new Executive
Director of the Youth Sports Alliance.
Congrats to Andrew Leatham (20), recently named
the Park City Officer Of The Year by the Park City
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of the
Elks, an honor given to a member of the Police
Department and members of other emergency service
agencies.

The United States Olympic Committee (USOC) is
requesting dedicated volunteers to support and assist
with the preparation, implementation and execution of
various duties for the 2017 Team USA Media Summit.
The USOC looks for people who are positive,
energetic, outgoing, assertive, resourceful and who
enjoy working in a fast-paced, dynamic team
environment. Volunteers must present a professional
appearance and mannerism.
CONTACT: Carolyn Bottino
at carolynn@all-details.com to get more details and
to request shifts.

Event Calendar

Myles Announces.....
Park City Rotary Club
just honored 2 of our
alumni with Volunteer
Citizen of the Year
awards
.
Very
prestigious!
Wendy
Fisher (1), executive director of Utah Open Lands,
and Cheryl Fox (4), ED of Summit Land
Conservancy (Class 4). I'm so proud of these great
women!

Sad News To Share
We send our sympathies
to the family, friends and
colleagues of Irene Cho
(13) who recently passed
away.
https://www.yomyomf.com/in-memoriam-irene-choand-l-a-celebration-of-her-life-scheduled-for-august-26

JOIN LPCA
$25 annual membership runs from October 1
through September 30. Your contribution allows
us to award a CITY TOUR SCHOLARSHIP to a
current class member. Join by emailing us

September 6-10- City Tour
Wednesday, September 13, 4-6 pm-Selection
Committee for class 24 meets in PC Library
Community Room.
Saturday, September 23- The legacy of class 21's
project NEIGHBOR DAY lives on if you celebrate it by
reaching out to a neighbor.
Wednesday,
September
27,
6
pmGRADUATION/DOWNLOAD Party for Class 23. 5820
Mountain Ranch Drive

"Leaders must be close enough
to relate to others,
but far enough ahead
to motivate them."

at leadershipalumnipc@gmail.com

*SUPPORT the Leadership Park City Program.
*PROVIDE on-going education for graduates.
*PROVIDE on-going networking opportunities.

*UNDERTAKE

activities
benefiting
our
community.Replace this paragraph with your article
text. You can also modify the link below to point to your

John C. Maxwell

LIKE US
We can work for you!
Let the FB page help you
promote what you are
doing.
PLEASE feel free to post on this page.

website or place where additional information can be
found.

Whether you have a business venture, non profit or
just a piece of interest, Leadership Alumni is here
to help you keep networking.

Look for the group Leadership Park City Alumni
on Facebook...like us and join us.
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